TUTONG MUST EAT DELICACIES

- Pulut Panggang
  (Mei Fang Coffee Shop, Puteh Restaurant)
- Soto
  (Haji Tuah, Haji Jamadin)
- Rojak
  (KK Koya Restaurant)
- Coconut Ice Cream
  (Cocofinas)
- Ayam Tajau
  (Gerai Selera Tutong)
- Cendul Drink
  (Tanda Kasih)
- Tapai (Daily available Local restaurant in town)
- Kelupis Sulang
  (Kampong Menegah/Bukit Sulang)
- Chicken Bamboo
  (Kampong Barong Mitus and Lamunin)

TUTONG RIVER CRUISE
day and night

Heritage Drive

By Car/Bus
1. Sungai Basong Recreational Park
2. Official Residence of the Tutong District Officer
3. Warisan Emas Landmark
4. Bukit Bendera Landmark
5. Tanda Kenangan Landmark
6. Old Tutong District Office Building
7. Pekan Tutong River Jetty
8. Beach Palace
9. Kuala Tutong Old Jetty

By Boat
10. Lurah Saban
11. Sungai Tutong Landmark
12. Old Tutong District Office Building

Please refer to the Tutong Tourist Map for the exact location.
TUTONG TOURISM INFORMATION CENTER

TDTPCB
TUTONG DISTRICT TOURISM PROMOTION AND COODINATION BODY

Gallery 2, MPMK Activities Center Ground Level
Tutong District Office
Tutong TA1141
Brunei Darussalam

www.tutongdestination.org
tutongdestinationation@yahoo.com

WhatsApp +673 8679017
+673 8654208

TAXI SERVICE
Airport taxi +673 2343671
City taxi +673 8833182

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, MINISTRY OF PRIMARY RESOURCES AND TOURISM
Jalan Menteri Besar, Negara Brunei Darussalam BB3910

+673 2382822  +673 2382807  info@bruneitourism.travel
www.bruneitourism.travel  Brunei Tourism  visit_brunei
Experience Tutong Culture

Explore the unique cultures of the Tutong District, showcasing five ethnic groups namely the Tutong, Kedayan, Dusun, Iban and Chinese community, featuring the cultural model houses or “Rumah Budaya”. Visitors will get the chance to experience several types of cultural activities such as a cultural dance, handicraft making demonstration and many more cultural activities.

8.30 am
- Depart from hotel
- Tour of Tutong Cultural Model House at Sungai Basong Recreational Park.
- Photo stop at Tutong Landmarks
- Visit OneVillage One Product Gallery at Tutong District Office

12.00 pm
- Back to hotel

*From $55*/pax
3 Hours
Min. 4 Pax

*Dusun Ethnic welcoming activity*
The Tutong Market or “Tamu Tutong” is one of the unique local market experience in the country as it operates only on Thursday morning. More than 100 local sellers from the communities gather under one roof. Visitors will discover a variety of products such as local delicacies, fruits and vegetables, antiques, community-based products and much more. If you are lucky you will see a demonstration of traditional music from the locals. The complex provides food stalls which serve popular Tutong cuisines such as Haji Tuah noodle soup or “Soto Hj Tuah”
Experience Tutong Cottage Industry Tour operated by the local village communities showcasing quality products made using traditional and modern methods. Visitors have the opportunity to have a hands-on experience in the harvesting and production process at each of the cottage industry attractions. In addition, visitors can also buy these products directly from the factory at discounted prices.

Tutong Cottage Industry Tour

8.30 am
- Depart from hotel
- 2 Cottage Industries
  Tour at your choice
- Photo stop at Tutong Landmarks
- Visit One Village One Product Gallery at Tutong District Office

12.00 pm
- Back to Hotel

From $35*/pax
3 hours min. 2 pax

• VCO Product
Tutong River Cruise

Cruise along the Tutong river to see the sights and sounds of this exciting cultural town. See the beauty of nature, panoramic view of the small town of Pekan Tutong and its surroundings. In addition learn about history of early settlements at Lurah Saban as well as the wildlife that exists along the river. Marvel at the sights and sounds of wild crocodiles, monkeys and birds. Watch fishermen catching crabs, shrimps and fish and other activities along your journey. At the end of the tour, you will have a chance to visit the boat manufacturing factory and the beauty of the Seri Kenangan beach.

8.30 am
- Depart from hotel
- Arrive at Pekan Tutong Jetty
- Lurah Saban old settlement
- Tutong River Landmark
- Tutong Bridge
- Danau Old Jetty
- Seri Melati Enterprise Factory Tour
- Lunch*
- Pantai Seri Kenangan Beach

1.00 pm
- Back to hotel

Night river cruise is also available upon request.
Experience Kiudang Day Trip

Indulge yourself in the calming atmosphere of the village and experience first-hand cultural activities alongside Kiudang villagers. The Kiudang Village Council have been active in promoting tourism activities and won the prestigious ASEAN Community Based Tourism Award during the ASEAN Tourism Forum in Singapore in 2017. The Ariffin Gallery showcases various collections of antiques, handicrafts and traditional musical instruments. Experience the atmosphere of well preserved rainforest, the beauty of the flora and fauna at the Bedanu Waterfall Recreational Park.

8.30 am
- Depart from hotel
- Visit Bedanu Waterfall Recreational Park
- Visit Citrus Farm for Fruit Picking
- Visit Ariffin Gallery
- Visit BASKIM (Only available every Sunday morning)
- Visit 3MPK Herbal Tea Factory

3.00 pm
- Back to Hotel

* Kids enjoying at Citrus Farm.
2 Days 1 Night Village Package

Escape from the hustle and bustle of the city. Stay a night and experience the tranquility of Kiudang Village. Visit places of interest in Tutong Town then back to nature at Bedanu Waterfall Recreational Park, to view the picturesque sunset at the Tabalu highlands. In addition, you may have the opportunity to mingle with villagers and enjoy an evening with a Dusun ethnic cultural performance at the Ariffin Gallery. On the second day, take the opportunity to visit our one and only black water at the Tasek Merimbun Heritage Park.

Day 1, 8.30 am
- Hotel Pickup
- Visit One Village One Product Gallery
- Photo stop at Tutong Landmarks
- Check in at Homestay or Lodge
- Visit Bedanu Waterfall
- Visit Citrus farm
- Sunset at Tabalu Highlands
- Visit Ariffin Gallery

Day 2, 8.30 am
- Checkout
- Visit Tasek Merimbun Heritage Park
- Visit Sago Factory

12.00 pm noon
- Back to hotel
2 Days 1 Night
Explore Tutong Package

Spend your leisure time by exploring the beauty of Tutong. View the nice scenery of Tutong Town from the top of Baitul Hilal at Bukit Ambog Tower. Discover the natural white sands while visiting the Mandian Puteri Gallery. Learn the legacy of a long history and the story behind the old jetty in Kampong Danau from the locals. Finish your day with a visit to the Seri Kenangan Beach to experience the sunset. Explore Tutong Town by going on a night walk to witness the daily life activities of the locals.

Day 1, 8.30 am
- Hotel Pickup
- Visit One Village One Product Gallery
- Photo stop at Tutong Landmarks
- Check in at Homestay or Lodge
- Visit Baitul Hilal at Bukit Ambog Tower
- Visit Mandian Puteri Gallery
- Visit Azman watermelon farm
- Visit Kampong Danau Heritage Site
- Sunset at Seri Kenangan Beach
- Tutong Town night walk

Day 2, 8.30 am
- Morning back to nature walk
- Checkout

12.00 pm noon
- Back to hotel

From $165*/PAX
2 DAYS

Package Including
Back To Nature

This nature themed package offers a fun and enjoyable experience indulging the beauty found in the Tutong District. Enjoy the fresh air of Tabalu Highlands at Kampong Kiudang, which provides a 360-degree view of stunning green forest environment. Discover nature activities offered by Bintudoh Green Spring Resort and Eco Ponies Garden. Visit our only black water lake at the Tasek Merimbun Heritage Park. At the end of your trip, take a deep breath and witness the serene view of the Bukit Kukub at Kampung Bukit Udal.

8.30 am
- Hotel pickup
- Visit One Village One Product Gallery
- Photo Stop at Tutong Landmarks
- Visit Tabalu Highland
- Visit Bintudoh Green Spring Resort
- Visit Eco Ponies Garden
- Visit Tasek Merimbun Heritage Park
- Visit Bukit Kukub

4.00 pm
- Back to hotel